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Vernon School Nurses Association
July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023

ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION

The Board of Education, (herein referred to as the "Board"), recognizes the Vernon
School Nurses Association, (herein referred to as the "Association"), as the sole and
exclusive bargaining agent for the purpose of:

1. Professional negotiations of wages, hours and other conditions of
employment for all Registered Nurses (herein referred to as "Nurses")
employed by the Board.

2. To encourage and abet an effective and harmonious working relationship
between the Board and the Nurses in order that the cause of healthcare in
the educational environment may be best served. Recognition is granted
pursuant to certification issued by the State Labor Relations Board in
case no. ME-5257.

ARTICLE II
LICENSURE

Throughout the term of this Agreement, all Nurses will maintain and furnish the
Board with a valid Registered Nurse's license issued by the Connecticut
Department of Public Health. If at any time during the term of this Agreement a
Nurse loses or ceases to hold a valid license from the Connecticut Department of
Health which entitles himlher to discharge the duties and responsibilities of a
School Nurse, it shall be deemed just cause for immediate termination.

ARTICLE III
WORK YEAR

1. The work year for the Nurses shall be the student school year and shall not
exceed I83 student days. In addition, Nurses will work five (5) additional days
either before school begins or after school is no longer in session. Workdays may be
at the discretion of the Nurse with prior approval of school building administration.
These five (5) days can be worked in small blacks of time as long as the total
amount of hours worked equals thirty-five (35). Any change shall be subject to
negotiations between the Board and the Association.

2. Nurses shall have aduty-free lunch period in their assigned schools. Nurses
who have their lunch period interrupted by student or staff medical needs may take
compensable time immediately after providing the needed service.

It is understood that Nurses are free to leave the building during their lunch period,
with prior arrangements for nursing coverage, mutual agreement of the building
principal or designee, and notification of departure and destination prior to leaving.
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3. On each workday, Nurses shall report for work fifteen (15) minutes prior to
the opening time for that day and shall remain thirty (30) minutes after school
closes. On half-day sessions or early closing, Nurses shall remain until the last bus
leaves. Any change to the length of the workday beyond the current seven and one-
half (7~~) hours shall be subject to negotiations between the Board and the
Association.

4. Nurses shall not be assigned scheduled duties such as cafeteria, playground,
etc.

5. Any Nurse required to travel from one school to another during the course of
hisser normal working schedule shall be reimbursed mileage using the current IRS
standard mileage rate.

6. Nurses shall be compensated at their regular hourly rate for any medical
emergency beyond their normal working hours for a contracted school year.

ARTICLE IV
PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS

1. The Board and the Association agree to commence negotiations in goad faith,
in accordance with state statute, to secure a successor agreement relative to all
matters concerning wages, hours and other conditions of employment. The
Agreement so negotiated shall bind and inure to the benefit of the Board, Nurses
and the Association and shall be reduced to writing and signed by the Board and
Association.

2. The Board and the Association shall cooperate with one another upon
reasonable request to provide information, statistics and records which the
Association or the Board may deem necessary for the proper administration of this
Agreement. Either party may, if it so desires, utilize the services of outside
consultants or negotiators and may call upon professional and lay representatives
to assist in negotiations.

3. The Board will provide Nurses with electronic access to a copy of this
Agreement within a reasonable time after the date of the signing of this Agreement;
new Nurses will be provided with electronic access to a copy of this Agreement at
the time of hiring.

ARTICLE V
LEAVE PROVISIONS

1. Personal Days

Nurses shall be entitled to five (5) days of paid personal leave in each school year for
imperative personal business which could not effectively be conducted outside of
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school hours. All personal days must receive prior notification and approval of the
Head Nurse and the Principal and/or the Superintendent.

Personal days are non-accumulative.

Requests for personal days shall, when possible, be submitted to the Nurse
Supervisor and the Principal and/or Superintendent at least seven (7) days prior to
the requested day of leave. In extreme emergencies, personal days may be granted
by the Nurse Supervisor and the Principal or Superintendent to eligible staff
members unable to request the days) in advance.

2. Bereavement

Up to three (3) days with full pay will be granted in the event of deaths) within the
Nurse's immediate family. Immediate family for the purposes of this clause is
defined as spouse, children, parents, grandparents, siblings, stepchildren,
grandchildren, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, great grandparents, great
grandchildren, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, and also
any relative who is domiciled in the Nurse's household.

3. Religious Days

After five (5) personal days have been used during a contract year, the
Superintendent may grant up to three (3) additional days for the observation of
recognized religious holidays.

4. Unauthorized Absence

Loss of pay for a Nurse's unauthorized absence shall be based on the Nurse's
current daily rate of pay in the year of occurrence. Such rate shall be determined by
the number of days Nurses are required to work.

5. Professional Development

With prior approval of the Nurse Supervisor and the Superintendent, Nurses may
attend up to three (3) health related in-services. Full pay and expenses shall be
granted for attending these in-services. In lieu of in-services, Nurses may select to
improve and expand one's knowledge base utilizing professional development funds
to obtain membership to professional organizations, and to obtain health-related
subscriptions or textbooks. In addition, each Nurse shall be allowed one school day
for the purpose of visiting health programs in some other school. Each Nurse shall
submit a properly executed request form and furnish a report to the Superintendent
following the conference or visit.

6. Maternity Leave
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Temporary disabilities caused or contributed to by pregnancy or childbirth
will be treated as any other temporary disabilities. Leave and reinstatement from
leave will be in accordance with applicable federal and state laws. Pregnancy or
childbirth shall not be the basis for termination of employment or compulsory
resignation.
7. Childrearing Leave

1. Nurses wishing to apply for childrearing leave may make application for such
leave to the Board through the Superintendent in accordance with established
procedures governing all requests for unscheduled leaves of absence other than
personal leave, sick leave, or other leaves specifically provided for in this
Agreement.

2. Requests for childrearing leave shall be considered by the Board in good faith
in a manner identical to other requests from Nurses for unscheduled leaves of
absence.

8. Leaves of Absence

1. Leaves of absence may be granted by the Board after two (2) years of service.
A letter of intent must be presented to the Board before May 18t for the leave of
absence starting in September of the same year. In extreme emergencies, a leave of
absence may be granted by the Superintendent to eligible staff members unable to
request leave in advance.

2. Leaves of absence are limited to ten (10) school months in any five (5) year
period. Exceptions may be granted upon request from the Superintendent and
approved by the Board.

3. A Nurse receiving a leave of absence for one year shall be guaranteed that
position or a comparable position, if available, upon return, if the Superintendent is
notified in writing of the intent to return by March 19t. In the event of such return,
such leave shall not be considered a break in service.

9. Military Leave

It is agreed between the undersigned parties that any permanent full
time employee of the Board who is called up for full time active U.S. military
service or full time U.S. National Guard duty shall be granted military pay and
will be paid a differential between military pay and hislher Board pay for the
period of active duty, not to exceed two years from the start of the leave.
Further, the Board will pay the applicable employer medical insurance
premiums and make any normally required employer pension contributions for
employees absent on military leave under this memorandum for the period of
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active duty, not to exceed two years from the start of the leave. Employees on
leave will continue to be responsible for making all required employee
insurance premium share contributions and all required employee pension
contributions during the term of the leave. Seniority rights will continue to
accrue during the period of military leave in accordance with legal
requirements and the applicable collective bargaining agreement and
employees absent on military leave pursuant to this memorandum will have
all reinstatement rights provided by law.

ARTICLE VI
SICK LEAVE

1. Nurses shall be entitled to a minimum sick leave of fifteen (15) school days in
each school year with full pay. Sick leave may accumulate to not more than 172
days. Nurses hired prior to July 1, 2006 retain 182 days of accumulation. Nurses
hired after July 1, 2019 may accumulate not more than 125 days. Sick leave shall
accumulate or be restored when the said limit is reduced below this limit at the rate
of one and one-half (112) days per month during the school year.

2. Each Nurse's accumulated sick leave may be viewed electronically.

3. In exceptional cases, a written request. for extension of sick leave may be
granted by the Board when a Nurse's sick time has been used up. If the Board hires
a substitute nurse, the Board may pay to the Nurse on extended sick leave the
difference between the substitute's rate of pay and that of the Nurse.

4. Loss of pay for Nurses exceeding their sick leave shall be based on the
current rate of pay of the Nurse in the year of occurrence.

5. A physician's certificate may be required after three (3) consecutive working
days of absence of any Nurse.

6. Nurses shall receive no compensation for unused accumulated sick leave
upon resignation, termination or retirement from the Board.

ARTICLE VII
AFTER SCHOOL MEETINGS

1. Nurses may be required to remain after school to attend the following
meetings: Superintendent General Staff Meeting or other meetings called by the
Superintendent; Monthly Nurses' Staff Meetings as called by the Head Nurse;
General Faculty Meetings called by the School Principal; and special groups as
authorized by the Superintendent.
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2. The total of such meetings shall not exceed two (2) evening meetings per
school year and four (4) afternoon meetings per month. Attendance exceptions shall
be determined by the administration. After school meetings shall not exceed one (1)
hour but in extraordinary situations may be extended to 11/~ hours. Planning and
Placement Team (PPT) meetings and parent/nurse conferences shall not be included
in the above totals.

However, the Board shall use its best efforts to encourage parents to, where
feasible, schedule PPT meetings immediately before or after the normal school day.

ARTICLE VIII
ASSIGNMENTS AND TRANSFERS

1. Assignments and transfers of Nurses will be made by the Superintendent to
best serve the interests of the educational program. Whenever possible, affected
Nurses shall be given advance notice of assignments and transfers.

2. In the event that Nurse assignments for the coming year are changed during
summer recess, written notice of the change in assignment will be provided to
affected Nurses as soon as possible. The notice will be sent to the record address of
the affected Nurse with a copy to the president of the Association. Nurses who
anticipate being away from their regular mailing address for an extended period
during the summer may, if they desire, leave a temporary address with the
Superintendent prior to the close of school, and a copy of the change in assignment
will be sent to that address.

3. Up-to-date listing of new and open positions shall be forwarded to the
President of the Association and posted internally before it is advertised outside the
District. Written notice will also be mailed to the President of the Association
during the summer time period.

4. In the event a vacancy occurs within the bargaining unit, any Nurse may
submit a written request to the Superintendent for a transfer.

5. Summer School Nursing positions must be offered internally for one week
before the position is posted externally. Any nurse employed by the Board is eligible
for employment as the Nurse for the Summer School Program. The salary for this
position shall be the Nurse's current hourly rate.

ARTICLE IX
PROBATIONARY PERIOD

New Nurses shall serve a probationary period of ninety (90) days worked and shall
have no seniority or grievance rights during this period, but shall be subject to all
other provisions of this Agreement. The purpose of the probationary period is to
permit the Superintendent or his/her designee, with input from the Head Nurse, to
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determine if the Nurse has the necessary skills and abilities to retain the position.
Nurses who complete the probationary period shall acquire length of service records
as to the date of their first day of work.

ARTICLE X
EDUCATIONAL REIMBURSEMENT

The Board shall, upon presentation of an official transcript, reimburse fifty percent
(50%) of tuition costs and expenses up to $30Q per Nurse in a given year. All
courses must have the prior approval of the Superintendent and courses must lead
to a baccalaureate or higher degree in Nursing.

ARTICLE XI
REDUCTION IN FORCE

In the event of a reduction of the number of Nurses, length of service shall be a
factor in the Board's determination of personnel to be retained. The salary of an
individual shall not be a factor. The affected Nurse shall receive thirty (30) days'
notice prior to the effective date of any such staff reduction. Nurses, who have been
terminated due to reduction in force, shall have recall rights for a period of one (1)
year, and shall be recalled in inverse order of layoff.

ARTICLE XII
INSURANCE

The Nurses will be entitled to the following:

1. Life Insurance

The Board agrees to provide and pay for Life Insurance coverage in the amount of
$50,000, with double indemnity for accidental death, for each Nurse.

Nurses shall be eligible to purchase at their own expense additional amounts of life
insurance at applicable group rates to an amount of two (2) times their annual
salary rounded to the nearest $1000, to a maximum of $75,000 contingent upon the
insurer offering said coverage.

2. Health Insurance

The medical insurance plan available during this Agreement is the High Deductible
Health Plan (HDHP) combined, for eligible Nurses, with a Health Savings Account
(HSA).

The HDHP shall have a $2,000 single and $4,000 family annual deductible for in-
network services. Out-of-network services will also be subject to a $2,000/$4,000
initial deductible. Once the deductible is met, there shall be no coinsurance
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payments required for in-network covered services. Out-of-network services shall
be subject to a 70°/a Plan payment/30% member coinsurance payment, to a
coinsurance payment maximum of $2,000 for individual coverage and $4,000 for
family coverage. This coinsurance payment shall be in addition to the initial
deductible.

An HSA shall be established by the Board for each eligible Nurse. The Board will
pay 50% of the employee's deductible, which is $1000 for single coverage and $2000
for two-person or family coverage. The Board shall bi-annually deposit 50% of the
sum of $1,000 for single coverage, and 50% of $2,000 for family or 2-person coverage
in the participating Nurse's HSA account.

Prescription drugs are covered as part of the HDHP and will count toward
satisfying the applicable $2,0001$4,000 deductible. Prescription drug co-pays for
drugs purchased after the deductible has been satisfied will be subject to co-pays of
$5!$20/$35 fora 30 day supply. A ninety day supply is available through mail order
at twice (2X) the normal 30-day co-pay.

Premium share contribution levels for the HDHP shall be paid by each participating
Nurse through the following payroll deductions.

Year
2019-2020 18%
2020-2021 19%
2021-2022 20%
2022-2023 20%

Employees who are not eligible for an HSA can participate in a Health
Reimbursement Account (HRA) with the Board providing the same contributions
towards reimbursement as in the HSA. The parties acknowledge that the Board's
contribution toward the funding of the HSA and/or HRA plans is not an element of
the underlying insurance plan, but rather relates to the manner in which the
deductible shall be funded for active employees.

3. Dental Insurance

The Board agrees to provide individual and family membership in a Co-pay Dental
Plan. The Nurses' contribution towards the applicable premium rate for basic
dental is thirty-five percent (35%), including Riders.

The Board also agrees, subject to the rules of the dental insurance carrier, to make
available to all Nurses Dental Rider "A".
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4. Self-Insurance Option/Competitive Selection

The Board may provide health coverage for Nurses through alternate carriers or
through self-insurance. In no case shall the coverages and benefits provided
through alternate insurance carriers, through self-insurance or through a
combination of such alternatives shall be less than the coverages available to
Nurses under the group health insurance policies described elsewhere in this
Article.

Should the Board desire to change insurance carriers and/or self-insure, the
Association president shall be first notified and given an opportunity to review the
proposed changes. Should the Association and the Board disagree that the
alternative coverage proposed will provide equal coverage to that provided by the
group plans, binding arbitration as set forth under Article XIII of this Agreement
may be immediately implemented at the request of the Association or the Board.
Such arbitration shall take place before an impartial arbitrator with expertise in
insurance. None of the individual coverages set forth in this Article shall be subject
to a proposed change in carrier and/or the self-insurance option more than once per
year. Should the Board self-insure or change carriers pursuant to this section, the
privacy of the members of the unit shall be fully respected.

5. Health Insurance at Retirement

The Board agrees to carry retirees on its insurance roll as part of the same group as
active employees at no cost to the Board until eligible for Medicare. Eligible
retirees will pay the full cost of health insurance at prescribed intervals as
established by the Board's Director of Business and Finance. Current insurance
plans available at retirement include: HSA Plan.

ARTICLE XIII
RETIREMENT/HEALTH AND SAFETY

1. Retirement Pay

Upon the retirement or death of a Nurse, such Nurse or surviving spouse and/or
dependent shall be paid an amount equivalent to two (2) days' compensation
established by the individual's current wages at the time of retirement or death for
each year of service to the Board.

2. Town of Vernon Retirement Plans

A. Employees hired prior to July 1, 2016, and eligible for the Town Pension,
are required to participate in the Town's Defined Benefit Plan (see
Appendix A). Employees hired on or after July 1, 2016 and eligible for the
Town Pension, are not eligible for the Defined Benefit Plan and shall be
enrolled in the Town's Defined Contribution Plan. Employees currently
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enrolled and contributing to the Town's Defined Benefit Plan are not
eligible for the Town's Defined Contribution Plan.

3. Health and Safety

The Board shall provide free of charge to all Nurses who wish them, medical
injections for the prevention of influenza (flu shots).

ARTICLE XIV
SALARY SCHEDULE

The Nurses' wage schedule is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

For new hires, placement on the salary schedule shall be as follows:

Step 1 for 1-3 years of school and/or related experience
Step 2 for 4-6 years of school and/or related experience
Step 3 for 7+ years of school and/or related experience

The middle school nurse will annually be paid an additional $500 and the high
school nurse will annually be paid $1000. The Nurse at Center Road School will
annually be paid $250

Nurses shall be paid an educational stipend of $500 per year for a Master's Degree.

The Nurses shall receive salary through direct deposit.

Any Nurse previously employed by the Board and who left the Board's employment
in good standing, shall be allowed to return to the district to work as a substitute
nurse.

ARTICLE XV
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

1. Purpose

The purpose of this procedure is to secure, at the lowest possible administrative
level, equitable solutions to problems which may arise affecting the welfare or
working conditions of Nurses. Both parties agree that proceedings shall be kept as
confidential as is appropriate.

2. Definitions

For the purpose of this Agreement, a grievance shall be defined as a written
complaint by a Nurse that a specific provision or provisions of this Agreement has
been misapplied or misinterpreted. A grievance shall state a specific section or
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sections of the Agreement claimed to be misapplied or misinterpreted and shall also
contain a clear statement of the relief requested.

"Party in interest" shall mean the person or persons making the claim, including
their designated representative as provided for herein and any person or persons
who might be required to take action or against whom action might be taken in
order to resolve the problem.

"Days" shall mean days when school is in session.

3. Time Limits

Since it is important that grievances be processed as rapidly as possible, the
number of days indicated at each step shall be considered as a maximum. The time
limits specified may, however, be extended by written agreement of the parties in
interest.

If a Nurse does not file a grievance in writing within thirty (30) days after he/she
knew, or should have known, of the act or conditions on which the grievance is
based, then the grievance shall be considered to have been waived.

Failure by the aggrieved Nurse at any level to appeal a grievance to the next level
within the specified time shall be deemed to be acceptance of the decision rendered
at that level

All grievances must be processed after school hours, unless otherwise mutually
agreed upon.

4. Informal Procedures

If a Nurse feels that he/she may have a grievance, he/she must first discuss the
matter with the Head Nurse or other appropriate administrator in an effort to
resolve the problem informally.

If a Nurse is not satisfied with such disposition of the matter, helshe shall have the
right to have the Association assist him/Y~er in further efforts to resolve the problem
informally with the Head Nurse or other appropriate administrators.

5. Formal Procedures

Level One -Principal

If an aggrieved nurse is not satisfied with the outcome of informal procedures, or if
he/she has elected not to utilize such procedures, he/she may present his/her claim
as a written grievance to his/her principal or other appropriate administrator. If
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the grievance is directed at the principal, the grievance would be presented to the
Assistant Superintendent in lieu of the principal.

The principal or Assistant Superintendent shall, within five (5) days after receipt of
the written grievance, render his/Yier decision and the reasons therefore in writing
to the aggrieved Nurse, with a copy to the Association.

Level Two -Superintendent

If the aggrieved Nurse is not satisfied with the disposition of his/her grievance at
Level One, he/she, within three (3) days after the decision, or within eight (8} days
after his/her formal presentation, file his/her written grievance with the Association
for referral to the Superintendent.

The Association shall, within five (5) days after receipt, refer the grievance to the
Superintendent, but prior to so doing; the Association shall provide an opportunity
for the aggrieved Nurse to meet with the appropriate Association committee to
review the grievance.

The Superintendent shall, within ten (10) days after receipt of the referral, meet
with the aggrieved Nurse and with representatives of the Association for the
purpose of resolving the grievance. A full and accurate record of such hearing shall
be kept by the Superintendent and made available to party or parties concerned or
their authorized representatives and the Board of Education upon written request.

The Superintendent shall, within five (5) days after the hearing render his/Y~er
decision and the reasons therefore in writing to the aggrieved Nurse, with a copy to
the Association.

Level Three -Board

If the aggrieved Nurse is not satisfied with the disposition of hisser grievance at
Level Two, he/she may, within three (3) days after the Superi.ntendent's decision,
file the grievance again with the Association for appeal to the Board.

The Association shall, within three (3) days after receipt refer the appeal to the
Board.

The Board or its designated Grievance Committee shall, within ten (10) days after
the receipt of the appeal, meet with the aggrieved Nurse and with representatives
of the Association for the purposes of resolving the grievance. A hearing of the
grievance shall include testimony, if offered, from the aggrieved Nurse with
representatives of the Association if desired as well as testimony from the
Superintendent administrators) if offered. Both parties may be allowed to present
testimony if they wish. Under normal situations, the Board will avoid receiving
testimony from either Administration, or the Nurse or his/her representative after
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the hearing has been concluded. Full and accurate record of such hearing shall be
kept by the Superintendent and made available to any party or parties concerned
on their written request.

The Board shall, within three (3) days after such meeting, render its decision and
the reasons therefore in writing to the aggrieved Nurse, with a copy to the
Association, unless extreme extenuating circumstances make it impossible for the
Board to file a written decision within three (3) days, in which case a decision is to
be filed as soon as passible.

Level Four -Arbitration

If the aggrieved Nurse is not satisfied with the disposition of this grievance at Level
Three, he/she may, within three (3) days after the decision, request in writing to the
president of the Association that his/her grievance be submitted to arbitration.

The Association may, within five (5) days after receipt of such request, submit the
grievance to arbitration by so notifying the Board in writing.

The Chairperson of the Board and the President of the Association shall, within five
(5) days after such written notice, jointly select a single arbitrator who is an
experienced and impartial person of recognized competence. If the parties are
unable to agree upon an arbitrator within five (5) days, the American Arbitration
Association shall immediately be called upon to select the single arbitrator.

The Arbitrator selected shall confer promptly with representatives of the Board and
the Association, shall review the record of prior hearings, and shall hold such
further hearings with the aggrieved nurse and other parties in interest as he/she
shall deem requisite.

The Arbitrator shall, within thirty (30) days after conclusion of the hearings, render
his/her decision in writing to all parties in interest setting forth his/her findings of
fact, reasoning, and conclusions on the issues submitted. The decision of the
Arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all parties in interest.

The costs for the services of the Arbitrator shall be borne equally by the Board and
the Association.

6. Rights of Nurses to Representation

No reprisals of any kind shall be taken by either party or by any member of the
administration against any participant in the grievance procedure by reason of such
participation.

The Association may act as or for an aggrieved Nurse at any stage in this
procedure, provided that this shall not be interpreted to limit the right of a Nurse to
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present hisser own grievance at Levels One, Two and Three without representation
by the Association. Any party in interest may be represented at Levels Two and
Three of the formal grievance procedure by a person of his own choosing, except
that he/she may not be represented by a representative or by an officer of any nurse
organization other than the Association. The Association shall have the right to
state its views when it does not represent the Nurse.

In the event that the Association shall not have elected to submit a grievance to
arbitration, the aggrieved nurse may submit his/her grievance to arbitration
independently by following the procedure outlined above in lieu of the Association,
provided; however, that in such case the costs for the services of the arbitrator shall
be borne by the aggrieved nurse.

The Association andlor the Board may, if they so desire, call upon any professional
services for consultation and assistance at any stage of the procedure.

7. Miscellaneous

All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of a
grievance shall be filed separately from the personnel files of the participants,
except for the final decision of the Arbitrator, should such be rendered.

ARTICLE XVI
JUST CAUSEITERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT

No Nurse shall be discharged, demoted, suspended or disciplined in any way except
for just cause.

ARTICLE XII
ASSOCIATION SECURITY

1. The Board agrees to deduct from the pay of all of its Nurses who authorize
such deductions from their wages, dues, as may be fixed by the Association. Such
deductions shall continue for the duration of this Agreement or any extension
thereof.

2. The deduction for Association dues in any month shall be made during the
first payroll week of said month and shall be remitted to the Association no later
than the first day of the following month. A signed card authorizing the deduction
will be provided to the Board prior to the implementation of such deductions. The
Association agrees to hold the Board harmless from damages arising from the
making of authorized deductions.

3. The Board agrees that there will be no lockout of any employee or employees
during the life of this Agreement. The Association agrees that there will be no
strike or other form of work stoppage during the life of this Agreement.
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4. The Board shall prepare a list of Nurses showing their seniority in length of
service with the Board and deliver the same to the Association on or before
December 1 of each year. Unless the Association files a grievance concerning the
list within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of same, the list will be presumed to
be correct for all purposes of this Agreement. Upon completion of their
probationary period, new Nurses shall be added to this list.

ARTICLE XIII
GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. This Agreement contains the full and complete agreement between the Board
and the Association and neither party is required to renegotiate upon any
item, whether it is covered or not, during the term of this Agreement.

2. In the event that any provisions or portion of this Agreement is ultimately
ruled invalid for any reason by an authority of established and competent
legal jurisdiction, the balance and remainder of this Agreement shall remain
in full force and effect.

3. This Agreement shall not be altered, amended, or changed except in writing,
signed by both the Board and the Association, which amendment shall be
appended hereto and become a part hereof.

ARTICLE XIX
DURATION AND HOLDOVER

The provisions of this Agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 2016 and shall
continue and remain in full force and effect to and including June 30, 2019.

In the event the Board and the Association fail to secure a successor agreement
prior to the termination of this Agreement, the Board or the Association may elect
to extend the duration of this Agreement until a successor agreement is made.
Such successor agreement shall become effective on July 1gt of the year in which the
current Agreement would otherwise have expired.
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023

SIGNATURE BLOCK

This Agreement is made and entered into on the 15th day of May, 2019 by and
between the Board and the Association.

~j+ca~/~GG~L

Anne Fischer, Chairperson
Vernon Board of Education

Michelle Harlow, President
Vernon School Nurses' Association
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July I, 2019 -June 30, 2023

EXHIBIT 1

Vernon Public Schools
Nurses' Wage Schedule

Years 2019- 2023

2019-20 2020-2I 2021-22 2022-23
2% 2% 2%

Entry-3 Years $45,008 $45,908 $46,826 $47,763
4-6 Years $46,195 $47,119 $48,061 $49,023
7+ Years $47,444 $48,393 $49,361 $50,348
Nurse Supervisor $54,115 $55,197 $56,301 $57,427

New hires will be placed on the Wage Schedule as follows:

Step 1 for 1-3 years of school and/or related experience
Step 2 for 4-6 years of school andlor related experience
Step 3 for 7+ years of school and/or related experience

Nurses will be paid their daily rate for the following nine holidays: Labor Day,
Columbus Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Day, Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day, President's Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day.

An employee's hourly'rate will be determined by dividing the annual salary by 187
days divided by the maximum hours per day (7.0 hours) an employee may work
(Example: $50,000 / 187 ! 7.0 = $38.20).
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023

EXHIBIT 2

Connec~iC~a~-e'
FIexPOS-CNT-HSA-20001/4000E-68-Combined Open Access Contract Year Benefit
Summary (A)
Point-Of-Service Open Access High Deducti6lc Health Plan (HDHP) for use with a Health 5avittgs Account (HSA)
This is a brief summary of benefits. Refer to your ConnxtiCare Insurance Company, Inc Certificate of Coverage for completo iietails on beneSts,
conditions, limifadons and e:cclusions, or consult with yourbenefits manages All benefits described bolow are prx memberper Contsactyear. A
refc~al from your primary carp provider is not required..

The Individual Deductible and Maximum Out-of-Pocket applies if you have coverage only for yourself Qnd not for any dependents, Tho Family
Deductible attd Matimum Qut-of-Pocket applies ifyou have cavera~e for yourself attd ona ormore eligible dependents, In addition, if you have
family coverage, any applicable copaymettts ar cainattrance will not apply to services until t~~a total daluciible is met for the family, without regard
to how much any nne femilymember has met.
Personalized for: Vernon BOE -Nurses

_
1N-NETWORK

_ .
OUT-OF-NETWORK.

MEMBER PAYS MEMBER PAYS

Contract Year Plan Deductible $2,000 per Individu,il S2,000 per Member
(Deductible is combtnedforin-and $4,000 per Ft~ntiIy 54,000 per Family
out-of-networkhealth sarvtccs and
prascrEptton drugs)

Out~f-Pocket Maximum $2,500 per Individufil 54,000 per l~4ember
(Includes a cambtnntion of deducsEble, 55,000 per Family $8,000 der Family
copaymentJ and coinsurance far h¢al~h
servtccrs and pharmacyservtcss)

(Out-af-Pocic~tMaxirnum lscombtnedfor
1n-and out-of-rtetworkheallh servtcas and
prasrription drugs)

Out-of-Network Reimbufsement Not Applicable Plun will reimburse the rninsurance
percentAge of the lViuximum Allowable
Amouni.

Lifetime Maximum Benefit Unlimited Unlimited

PREVENTNE SERVICES 1N-NETWORK OUT-0F-NETWORK
(Refer fc+ "F~tc:VCIIIlOi1 FII1tI WCIIII4SS" MEMBER PAYS MEMBER PAYS
section found at the Cad t~Fttu:s ~uilm:uy)

Physical Exam No Member cost (Plan D¢ductlble tivati~rl) 3040 offer Plan Deduc~tiblc

Gynecological Preventive Exam No Member cost (Plan D¢ducsible watvedJ 30Rio after Plan Deductible

Preventive Laboratory Services No Member cost (Plan D¢ducstble watv¢d) 30go afterPlen Detiuctit~le
(Complete blood count and w~inaJysis)

Baseline Routine Mammography No Member cost (Plan Deducsible waiti~d) 3Q°o after Plan Deductible

Routine Mammography No Member cost (Plan Daductibla waiti~od) 30°~ after Plan Deductible

Breast Ultrasound Screening No Member cost der PIan Deductible 30%after Plan Dedudiblc

Routine Vision Exam No Member cost (Plan Deducrtble,vatved) 30°to aiterPlQn Deducfiblc
(one scam pa yearwhen provided by an
Optometrist or Ophthalmologist)

CIC1~FIexHSAlCopay_colns cambinedlMRJNIB801(Tf2016)EftectiveDate:Tf201e
VemonSOERIexP260098
FlaxPOS-CNT-FiSA ZOOOU40ooF~6B~Combined 05887108
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July Y, 2019 -June 30, 2023

PREVENTNE SERVICES 1N-NETWORK OUT-0F-NETWORK
CRef~r itW "~rc;venticm arui WcllneRs" MEMBER PAYS MEMBER PAYS
section found at the enci of this summary)

Hearing Screenings No hfembercost (PlanDeductible watvedj 30%.after P1nnDaiuctiblc
(one exam every 24 months)

OUTPATIENT SERVICES IN-NETWORK BUT-OF-NETWORK
MEMBER PAYS MEMBER PAYS

On-Line Vlsit loo Member cost after Plan Deductible 30°10 after Plan Deductit~le
(telemedicine consultation)

Primary Care Services No Member cost after P1anDeductibIc 30%after Plan Dexiuctible
(includes services for illness, injury,.
sickness, follow-up cane end consultations)

Specialist Se[Vices No Member cost after Plan Deductible 30~'o after Plan_Deductible
(includes services for illness. injury,
sickness, follow-up care and consultations)

Gynecological Servlees No Member cost ~ftcr P!an Deductible 30~lo after Plan U«iuctible

MaternFty Care Office Visits No Member cost 30°.o after Plan Deductible
(Prenatal Care)

Atle~gy Testing No Member cost afterPlan Deductible 30a'o after Plan D«iuctible
(Unlimited)

Allergy Injections No Member cost after Plan Deductible 30go after Plan Deductible
(Ilnlimitod)

Laboratory Services No Member cost after Plan Deductible 30% after Plen Deductible
(includes services performed in a Hospital
or Iaboratory facility)
(Please refer to the, provider directory for
faclJitY type)

Non-Advanced Radiology Nn Member cost after Plan Deductible 30°~o after Plan Daiudiblo
(includes savice~ performed in a Hospital
or radiology facility)

Advanced Radiology No Member cost after Plan Deduciit>le 30ao after Plan Deductible
(includes services S'~r MRI, PET and CAT
scan end nuclear cardiology performed in
a Hospital or radiology facility)
~PleQse refer to rho provider dlractory, for
facility type)

Outpatient Rehabilitative Thertpy I~'o Member cost after Plan Deductible 30go aRer Plan Deductible
(foci odes services combined for physical,
speech, and occupational therapy and
ctriropractic services)
(Unlimited)

Retail Clinic Iv'o Member cost after Plan Deductible 30%after PIan Deductible

EMERGENCY! URGENT CARE IN-NETWORK. OUT-0F-NETWORK
MEMBER PAYS MEMBER PAYS

Walk-In Centers No Member cost after P1anDeduc2ihIe Sane as In•Nehvork Benefit

ClCUflac N8AfCopay_colns combtnedJN~JNI BS 01 ~7J2016) EReetive Date:7l20l6
VemonBOEF1exP260Q98
FIexP08~CN T HSA•T0001J4000R-88~Comblt~ed 6b6871 B8
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023

EMERGENCY /URGENT CARE IN-NETWORK OUT-OF-NETWORK
MEMBER PAYS MEMBER- PAYS

Emergency Room No Member cast afterPlFut Deductible Same as In-Network Benefit

Ambulance Services No Member cost nfterPlaaDeductibly Same as In-Network Benefit

HOSPITAL SERVICES IN-NETWORK OUT-0F-NETWORK
MEMBER PAYS

__ . _ MEMBER PAYS

Inpatient Hospital Serviees~ No h4ember cost aRer Plan Deducrible 30°.~ after Plan Deductible
Including Room &Board

Hospital Outpatient Facilities No Member cost afterPlan Deductible 30°'o after Plan Deductible
(includes aervices performed in a Hospital
faaIity)
(PI¢ase refer to tho provider dtroctary far
facilltY t3'Pa)

Ambulatory Surgical Center No Member cost aRer Plan Deductible 30°'~ after Plan Dexiudiblc
(includes services performed in a
stand-alone ambulatory facility)
(Plause►r~efcr to the provider dtractoryfor
facility type)

Sk(lled Nursing and Rehabititatiott No Member cost after P1anDeductit~lc 30°'a after Plan Deductible
Facilities
up to 220 days per year

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES tN-NETWORK. OilT-OF-NETWORK
MEMBER PAYS MEMBER PAY5

Inpatlept Mental Health Sen►ices No Member cost after Plan. Deductible. 309'o after Plan Deductible
(including inpatient acute and residentid
programs)

Inpatient Aieoho) and Substance No Member cost after PlanDeductible 34°'o after Plan Deductible
Abuse Treatment
(including inpatient acute and t~esidesttial
progmtcts~

Outpatient Mental Health, Alcohol No Member cost after Plan Deductible 30°to after Plan Deductible
and Substance Abuse Treatment
(including office visits and pmfc~sional
services provided in the hams)

Outpatient Mental Heatth~ Alcohol No Member cyst after Plan Deductible 30°'o after Plan Deciuctiblc
and Substance Abuse Treatment
(intensive outpatient treatment arsd partial
hospitalization programs)

CfC!lFiex H8AtCopay_coins combinedJh~MJNI 88 Ot (7J2D16) ERective Date: 712016
VemonBOEFIezP260098
flexPOB~NT HBA•2000Ud000F~08~Combined OS88T108
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023

OTHER SERVICES IN-N~TWt?RK OUT-OF-NETWORK
MEMBER PAYS MEMBER PAYS

Durable Medical Equipment No Membercost afterPlanDeductibic 30°'o after Plan D«iuctible
Including Prosthetics
and Disposable Medical Supplies

(No Member cost for wigs prescribal by
an oncologist fora ManbersufI'erin~ hair
loss os a result of chemotherapy or
mdiationtherapy up to one wig peryear)

Diabetic Equipment and SupptiQs No Membercost after Plfln Deductible 30% after Plan Deductible

(nfettility No Member cost after Plan Deductible (Office 30°'o after Plan Daiuc2ible
(infertility benefits outlinai in the visit)
Certificates Of Coverage ara uniimiterl,
with no ale or cycle restrictions) No Member cost after Plan Deductible

(Ambulatory Services Outpatient)

No Member cost after Pian Deductible
(Inpatient Hospital)

Nutritional Counseling No Member cost after Plan Deductible 30°% after Plan Deductible
(Limit 3 visits per year)

Home Health SetVices No Member cost after Plan Deductible ?54so after Pltu► Deductible

CICItFIex HSA1Copay_colns cambineditV~JNI B8 Ot (712D16) ERecdve Date: T120t6
Vemon80EFIezP280098
flexPO&CH7 H8A-2DOOU4000F~88~Cambined OS88T168
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023

PREVENTION AND WELLNESS
_ _ _

In-I3etwork prevention end wellness services as defined by tha Unitai States Preventive Service Tusk Farce (fisted below) are ~cempt from all
manber cost sham (deductible, copayment and coinsurance) under the Patient Protection and Af~'orclatale Garen Act (F'PAGA). Services diet are
exempt from costshare must be identified lry the specific cedes. Tha codes younc~alth care provider submits must match CannediCare's coding
list to be exanpt from ttl! cast ahar~e. Please note.. thatnot all preventive services are listed below and that soma diagnostic services provided in
rela6an fo p~ventive and wellness- services require member cost share. Go to www.connec6care, comlpreventive Fot more information on
coverage ofpreventive care or services.
• Routine physical exam and appropriate screening and counseling for adults (ittduding but not limited W cardiovascular disease, depression,

obesity end s~cually transmitted infections)
Preventive care and acreenin~s for infants, children and adolescents supported by the Health Resources xnd Services Administration
(including but not limited to depression, obesity and sexually transmitted infections)
• Preventive cat+a and screenings for women supported by the Health Resources and Services Acimirsistration:

Atleast one well-woman pt~ventiva cats visit annuallyto obtain the recommended preventive services
Screening for diabetes during pregnancy, rive per pmgnancy
Human Papillomevirus (HPV) testing, age 30 or older, one per year
Counseling on sexually transmitted infections for oll_sexuslly active women, two per year
Counseling slid screening for human immune-d~ciency virus (HIV) for all sexually acfive women
Contrace~sfiva methods approved by the Food and Dn~ admimstsatian, sterilization procedures and cantracepiivc patient education
and counseling.
Gomprchensive lactation support, counseling, a breast pump, (athermanual arnon-hospital grade electric), and breastfceding supplies
Screening and counseling for inteapersonal and domestic violence for all women and adolescents

• Bone density screenings, age 60 or older
• Screening for colorectal cancer using fxel occult blood testing, sigmoidoscopy, or colonascopy, des 50-75, one per year
• Routine mammographyscreeriin~
• Immunizations ~commcncied by the Advisory Committee on Immunizn6on Practices of the CDC
• Outpatienti laboratory services:

Cervical cancer and cervical dysplasin screening -~ pap smear
Lipid cholesterol screetuttg for adults rutd children at risk

a Fasting plasma glucose or hemoglobin A 1 c
Hematocrit and Hemoglobin for ctuldren up to ale 2]
Lead screening for children
Tuberculin testing for chiIdrtx~
Chlemydiq syphilis and gortoinc~a screening for females ell ages
HumAnimmunodeficiency vinzs screening -•HIV testing
Hypothyroidism screening in newborns, under 3 months of e,c
Screening for phenylketonuria (PKU) in newborns, 3 months of age
Screening for sickle cell disease in newborns, 3 months of ngc
Hepatitis B screening for adolescents and adults at risk
Hepatitis C screening for adult at risk
Lund Cancer Screening for adults ages 55 - 80 who have smoked.

• Routine vision screening up to ale 2l, one per year when services arc rcnde~d by a primacy carcprovider
• Rourine hearing sc~ening ug to age 21 when rendered by a primary care provider
• Dental caries prevention up to age S when rendered by a primary care provider
• Developmental, autism, and psychosocial/behavioml assessmrnts when rendenxi by a primary care provider
• Dietary cotutseling for adults with cardiovascular disease. hyperlipidemia or obesity
• Alcohol misuse screening and counseling
• Tobacco cessation interventions
• Scxeening for hepatitis B, iron defiaent anemia Rh (D) blood typing and asymptomfltic Hacteriutia in women who asp pregnant
• Scxeening for atxiominal aortic aneu~Bm in men ale; 6S - 75 who have ever smoked
• BRCA screening,. genetic counselttig and if indicated, genetic testing
• Physical tl►erapy to prevent Falls in adults age 65 and older

ClCllflex H81UCopay_colns combinedJNRJNI 88 01 (712018) Effective Date:712016
VemonHOEFteXP260098
FlexP08~CNT H8A•2000U4000R~88~Combtned 65687108
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023

Important tnforma~on

• If you have questions regarding your plan, visit our website at www connecticare.com or cell us of (860) 674-5757 or 1-500-~51-77 2.
• Many services regiu~ that you obtain ourpre-certification ar gre-aut~ioriTation priar to obtaining care prescribed or rendered by network

providers ornon-participating providers. A redudion.will apply if you donot obtain g~-authoazation for Uiese specified services. Refer
tQ your GonnectiCm~o Instuattce Company, inc. Certificate of Coverage for more infomtation.

• For mental health►, alcohol, and substance abuse services call 1-58&946-4b58 to obtain pre-authorization,
• Out-of-Iv°etwork cast shares are reimbursed at the maximum allowable amount.. Members aro nesponsibla to pay any charges in excess of

this amount. Please refer to your ConnectiCa~ Insurance CompAr►y, Ina Certificate of Coverage for more infotma6on.
• If you are a Massachusetts resident, please refer toyour amendatory NdvrforMassachuretts mandated benefits for additional details of

your mandated benefits,
• Ifyou are s Massachusetts resident, ttus plan along with phazm~tcy services meets Massachusetts Minimum Creditable Covereger standartia

for 2016.
Your plan is Insut~d by ConnediCaro Insurance Company; Inc,

CIC1/Fiex HSAICopay_coins combinediMUN188 01(T1201a) Etfecdve Date:7l2018
Vemon80EF1axP260098
FlexPo8-CN T HBA•2000U4000F~B8~Combt~ed 6S68Tt e8
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023

~0~111~CT1~~~~
FIexPOS Copayment Prescription Drug Plan for Use with Health Savings Account
(HSA) Benefit Summary
This is a brief summary of your prescription drug benefits. Refer toyour prescription drug rider for complete details on benefits, c;onditinns,
limitations and exclusions, or consult with yow bents manager. All benefits described below fine per member per Contract year.
Personalized for: Vernon BOE - Nutses

PRESCRIPTfON DRUGS 
_. _ . _ _. _ __. .

Covored prescription chugs through retail. Participating Pharmacies or our mail order service. Your Plan includes the following: Mandatory
Dntg Substitution, Tiered Cost-Share Program, and Voluntary Mail Order Program.

IN-NETWORK ~ CUT-OF-NETWORK
MEMBER PAYS MEMBER PAYS

Contract Year Plan Deductlbie S3,o0~ individufil $2,000 Individufil
(DeductiUle is combined for In- and $4,000 Family X4,000 Family
Out-Qf-Network presctipdon ciru~
benefits)

Out-0f-Pocket Deductible ~Z,SoOIndividual S4,000lndividual
(Incleuies n combination of deductible, ~S,OOU Family $8,000 Family
copaymc~b and coinsurance forhealtft
and pharmacy savices)
(The Out-of-Poc~-et h4a~cimum is
combined for In-and Out-of-Network
prescripticm drug benefits)

Out~of-Network Reimbursement Not Applicable PIAn wtll reimburse the coirtsurnnce
percentage of the MAximucn Allowu6lc
Amowtt.

RETAIL PHARMACY IN-NETWORK OUT-0F-NETWORK
(up to a 30 daysuppty per MEMBER PAYS MEMBER PAYS
prescrlptian, including Specialty
Drugs generally delivered by mail)

Tier 1 drugs ~S Copayment After Plan Deductible up to 30°!o after Plan Deductible up toOut-of-Pocket
(G¢n¢ricDrugs} Out-of-Pocket Maximum Maximum

Tier 2 drugs S20 Copayment after Plan Deductible up to 30°% after P1Fut Deductible up toOut-of-Pocket
(Preferred Brand Drugs) Out-of-Pocket Maximum Mn.~cimum

Tier 3 drugs S35 Copayment after Plan Deductible up to 30°lo afterPlan DeductiWoup tobut-of-Pocket
(Non Pne;fcrred F3randDrugs) but-of-Pocket Maximum Maximum

MAIL ORDER PHARMACY IN-NETWORK BUT-0F-NETWORK
(up to a 90 day supply per MEMBER PAYS .MEMBER PAYS
prescription, does- natapplyto
Specialty Drugs

Tier 1 drugs $10 CopaymentafterPlan Deductible up to 104°a
(GenertcDrugs) Out-of-Pocket Maximum

Tier 2 drugs $40 Copayment afterPlan Deductible up to 100°0
(Preferred Brand Drugs) Out-of-Pocket Maximum

CICUFIex HSA1Copny_colne combinadlMUNI BS 01(712018) Ei~ective Date:71Z016
VemonSOEFtexP2e009B
RtexP08~CNT H8A•2000U4000E-08~Combincd 05687168
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Vernon School Nurses Association
July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023

MAIL ORDER PHARMACY IN-NETWORK OUT-0F-NETWORK
(up to a 90 day supply per MEMBER PAY5 MEMBER PAYS
prescription, does not applyto
Specialty Orugs)

__
T(er 3 drugs $70 Copayment at~er Plgst Deductible up to 1.00°0
(Nvn P%ferned BrandDrugs) Qut-of-Pocket Ma.~cimtun

Additional1nformation

• Under thus program covered prescription drugs and supplies are put into categories (i,e., tiers) to designate how t~tey aro to bo covered and
the memb«'s cost-share. The placement of a dntg or supply into one of the tiers is determined by the ConnectiCarc Pharmacy 3e:viees
Department artd approved by tho ConnectiCaro Pharmacy ~ Therapeutics Committed based on the drug's orsupply's clinical effectiveness
and cost, not on whether it is a ~enaic drug or supply or brand name drub or supply.

• Generic drugs canreduce your out-of-pocket prescription cosh. Generics have the same active ingredients as brand name drugs, but usuFilly
cost-much-less, 30, ask your doctor or pharmacist if n generic altemativo is availflblo for yotu prescription..Also, remember to use n
participating pharmacy. Most pt~macies in the United. States partiapate in our network. Ta find one, visit our Wob site at
www.connecticare.com or call our MemberSeivicesDepartment at I-8~0-251-7722.

• Amounts psud by mettibets becfluse they must pay a price difference for a bmrtd name dn~g do not count towards meeting Duty deductible,
coinstuance, copayment, or cost shard maximum.

• Certain prescription drugs and supplies require pr~nuthorization from us befoss they will be covered. under the prescription dntg rider.
You sttoutd visit our Web situ at tivwwcannecticare.com or call our Member Services Department et i-800-351-7722 to find aut if a
prescriprion drub orsupply requires p~-aut~►oriaation.

• Most Specialty dnigs are dispens«i through Specialty PhaimaQes bymail, np to 30 clay supply. Spcxialty Pttaimacies havo thesamo Member
Cost Share as all other participating pharmacies attd aro not pFut of ConnectiCare's Voluntary Mail thderprogtam. TheMecttberCost Share
for Specialty Pharmacy is different from the Cost Share for ConnectiCare's Meil Urderpro~ra~n.

• Always ranember to canyyour ConnectiCare ID C.ani.
• Ifyou are a Massachusetts resident, pleflse refer toyour emendatory rider for Massachusetts mandated batefits for additionAl details of

your benefits.

CIC!lFtex HSAICopay_calna combined11Y1UNt B8 01(7t2C18) ERecgve Dete:7/2076
VemonBOEF1exP260098
flexP08~CNT H8A•Z000U4DOOF-ES~Combined OS687188
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them .,.
BTu~~rt~ss ~31ueShie~d ~~

CO-PA Y DENTAL with Rider A

The Co-Pay Dental plan covers diagnostic, preventive and restorative procedtues necessary for nclequate dental
health.

COVERED SERVICES INCLUDE:

✓ Oral Examinations
~ Pc~inpical and bitewing x-rays
✓ Topical fluoride applications for members under age I9
✓ Prophylaxis, .including cleaning, scaling and. polishing
✓ Relining of dentures
✓ Repairs of broken removable dentures
✓ Palliative emergency treatment
✓ Routine fitlin~s consisting of silver amalgam and tooth color materials, including stainless steel crowns
(primary teeth)*

✓ Simple extractions'*
✓ Endodontics=including pulpotomy; direct pulp capping and root canal therapy (excluding restoration)

*Payment far an inlay, onlay or crown will equal the amount payable for a three-surface amalgam filling when the
member is not covered by Dental Amendatory Rider A.

**Pay-ment far a surgical extraction or a hemisection with root removal will equal fhe amount payable for a simple
eactraction when the,member is not covered by the Dental Amendatory Rider A.

ACCESSI1~iG BENEFITS:

Purtiaputin~ Dentists BeneRks
When a member receives care from one of over 1,800 Participafing Dentists, he or she simply presents his or her
identification card showing dental coverage. The dentist bills us directly for all covered serGzces. For dental care
provided by a Participating Dentist, we will pay the lesser of eighty percent of the dentist's -usual charge or eighty
percent of the Usual, Customary and Reasonable charge- as determined by us. The dentist accepts the :allowance
upon which the payment is based as payment in full and will make no additional charge to the member except-for
the remaining coinsurance balance.

Non-PurticipAtingDcntists Benefits
Far covered dental services provided by aNan-Participating Dentist, in or out of Connecticut, we pay the lesser of
eighty percent of the dentist's charge or the applicable allowance for the procedure, as determined by us. The
member is responsible for any dif~'erence between the amount paid by us and the fee charged by the dentist

Tl:fs does not conslihtte your itealt/z plan or Ins:trance poUry. It Ls only a genera! desQipflatt ojtheAnthem 131ue Cross and
B&te Sirleld of Connectiriu CaPay Dual Plan Refer to yourMaster Group Policy or Descrfptinn ofBene~Fls, on file wfth
yor~r employer, for a complete t3stliig oJ'beneJltx, nrrrzt»uinrs, ezcl~~.stons and limftatloi~

08/16/2016
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Dental Amendatory Rider A
Additional Basic Benefits

In addition to the services provided under your dental progam, the following additional basic benefits ane
prnyided:

♦ Inlays (nat part of brid~c)
♦ Onlays (not-part of bridge)
♦ Crown (not part of bridge)
♦ Space Maintainers
♦ Oral surgery consisting of fracture and dislocation treatment, diagnosis and treatment of cyst and

Abscess, surgical e~ctractions and impaction
♦ Apicocctomy

The d~~tttal services listed aUove arc subject to the following qualifications:

We will pay for individual crowns, inlays and onlay~s only when amalgam or synthetic fillings would not
be satisfActary for the retention oFtlie tooth, as dett~mined by us.

We will not pay for a repiac~,~rne ntpravided lrss than Frvc: (5) years following a placement or replacement
which was covered under this Rider. We will not pay for individual crowns, inlays or onl~y~s placed to
altar vertical dimensian, for the purpose of precision attachment of dentures, ar when they arc splintcxi
together for any mason.

ACC~55ING BCN~rITS:
Participating Dentists Benefits
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield will pay the lesser of 50% oFthe dentist's usual cliar~e ar 50°o percent of the
Usual, Customary end Reasonable Charge, as determined by us, for the dental services described in this Rider.
Dentists ~vho participate in our dental programs agree to accept our allowances ~s full payment and may not bill the
member for any adcii6onal charges kept for the n~rnaining coinsurance balance.

.Non-Participating Dentists BeneRts
In die event these services are rendered by ~ non~artieipating dentist, eve will pay to die member flee laser of 50° o
of the dentist's charge or 50°0 of the applicable allowance for the procedure; us detemiineci by us. The member is
responsible for any diffen~nce between the amount paid by us and the fee char~cd by the dentist

This dues not constitute your health plan or insurance policy. It is only a genrral description of the Anther: Blue Cross and
Blue Shield ojConnecticut Ca Pay Dental Plan. Refer to your Master Group Pvlicy or Description ajBenejts, on jcle n7th
your employer, far a complete listing ojbenefits, maximums, Pxcluslons and limitations

08/16/2016
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F,XHIBIT 3

A. Defined Benefits Plan for Employees hired prior to July 1, 2016

The Board will continue, without change, the existing Defined Benefits Plan,
presently in effect, covering bargaining unit members as follows:

Normal Retirement: Age 62 and ten (10) years of services or Age 60 and thirty-two
(32) years of service.

Multiplier: Two percent (2%)

Average Earnings: Monthly salary or wage received averaged over a dive (5) year
consecutive period which results in the highest average

Benefit: The monthly benefit rate is calculated as two percent (2%) of average
monthly earnings times (x) credited service to a maximum of thirty-five (35) years
and a maximum of seventy percent {70%).

Vesting: Five (5) to ten (10) year sliding scale, one hundred percent (100%) vesting
at ten (10) years of credited service.

Employee Interest: Employees are guaranteed two percent (2%) interest on all their
contributions

Employee Contribution: Effective July 1, 2016, employees shall contribute seven
percent (7%) of base wages to the pension plan.

B. Defined Contribution Plan for Employees hired on or after July 1,
2016

Employees hired on or after July 1, 2016 are not eligible for the Defined Benefits
Plan but will automatically be enrolled in the Defined Contribution Plan provided
the employees have the option to opt-out of the plan. The Board will contribute 2%
of the employee's base wages for all employees who elect to participate in the
Defined Contribution Plan. If an employee contributes 7.5% or more of his or her
wages to this plan the Board will contribute an additional 2% for a total
contribution by the Board of 4% of the employee's annual base wages. Final payout
of sick and vacation time will not be added to the final average earnings of the
pension calculation. The Board will establish such Defined Contribution Plan as
soon as administratively possible.

Vested Board contributions for the employee shall be as follows with no minimum
age:

5 years of service 25%
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6 years of service 40%
7 years of service 55%
8 years of service 70%
9 years of service 85%
10 years of service 100%

C. This change shall not affect any employee who is in the employ of the Vernon
Public Schools and a participant of the Town of Vernon Pension Plan prior to the
signing of this Agreement from participating in the Town of Vernon Pension Plan
program upon transfer to this bargaining unit.

No employee hixed prior to July 1, 2016 may participate in the Defined Contribution
Plan.

At any time, should employees in this bargaining unit subject to the Pension Plan
represent less than a majority of the bargaining unit; such employees will be
permitted to maintain their Pension Plan benefits as listed in this Article,
throughout their employment with the Vernon Public Schools.
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